Project: The Copperage, London
Client: Zoopla / Uswitch
Sector: Property
Duration: 4 Months

Zoopla was based in 3 separate offices in South
East London and due to continued growth and
expansion they and Uswitch had out grown their
existing London offices. The decision was made to
relocate all the offices to a single location at The
Cooperage near London bridge

The project was a total new office fit out for which

NM Cabling were appointed for the installation of
the Structured cabling systems, Data Cabinets,
Audio Visual Data Cabling and Data Cabling
Patching

The project was taken from structured cabling
design through to IT commissioning

Cat6 data cabling was the basis of the
horizontal cabling throughout the offices, run
through false floors and along exposed cable
tray such was the industrial design setting of
the building

Cat6a data cabling was also installed for the
audio visual system and to a dedicated cinema

room.

OM3 fibre optic cabling was also installed as
data links between satellite areas within the
building
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A fully dedicated communications room was
designed and installed where all 3 floors of
data cabling terminated into.

NM cabling installed the racks not only for the
structured cabling system but also racked and
installed the cabinets for the Audio Visual
system and other building control systems.

The Audio Visual equipment was also installed
on behalf of the Zoopla audio visual installer

Upon completion of the horizontal IT Cabling
and to keep continuity, Zoopla commissioned
NM Cabling to patch in all of the IT Cabling,
Telephone Cabling and WIFI Systems

This way a consistent data cabling patching
installation was achieved and colour coded for
ease of maintenance on their IT and Telephone
cabling

The WIFI units were also mounted and
commissioned along with the data cabling
patching
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